
Funding Source Total Request
Shared Prosperity Fund 163,992,251.00£  
Levelling Up Fund 40,000,000.00£    
OxCam TBC
Business Growth Service 1,245,000.00£      
To Be Confirmed 137,860,497.00£  

Appendix 4



Name Project Sector Grant size LA Sector Strategy 
Link Source fund?

Net Zero R&D Ecosystem JV programme to bring forward R&D/Innovation 
programme that includes rev+cap Manufacturing / Tech £25,000,000 CPCA AMM SPF

UoP phase 3 New teaching building for UoP expansion for 
student growth Education £20,000,000 Peterborough LUF

FE Capacity Fund Investment across the FE estate in CPCA area inc 
a Green Skills hub in Peterborough Education £5,000,000 CPCA AMM SPF

The Vine Peterborough The Vine facility in City Centre - investment with 
Towns Fund to support T Levels provision Education £1,850,000 Peterborough SPF

Agri-Tech and Rural Growth 
Fund

Agri-Tech R&D and Growth grant scheme, with 
possible Rural supply chain business grant support Agri-Tech £5,000,000 CPCA AgriTech SPF

Green Skills Network Establishment of a Green Skills Network across 
CPCA - to be delivered through Growth Works All £3,000,000 CPCA All SPF

UoP phase 4 R&D Innovation space Manufacturing / Tech £15,000,000 Peterborough AMM TBC

Business Growth Service 
Continuation funding for the existing programme - 
especially Inward Investment and Capital grant 
scheme

All £10,000,000 CPCA All SPF

Life Sciences Innovation 
Network

Life Sciences Network of Networks - creation of 
wider support network across the OxCam Arc 

Life Sciences and 
Healthcare TBC CPCA Life Science OxCam 

Huntingdon Town Centre College Campus relocation, Digital Innovation 
centre as part of Bus Station redev Education / Digital TBC Huntingdonshire Digital SPF

Peterborough Station Quarter
Station regeneration providing enhanced transport 
use, Gov hub, commercial, retail and leisure 
spaces plus housing

Government and mixed 
use TBC Peterborough LUF

Peterborough Sports and 
leisure facilities

package of sporting facilities for Peterborough - 
integrated bid of schemes across the city Health / Leisure £20,000,000 Peterborough SPF

Ramsey Town regeneration
Package of Town developments to support 
Community, Skills and Employment as part of 
Levelling Up bid for NW Cambs constituency.

Regeneration £20,000,000 Huntingdonshire LUF

Additional Sixth Form 
provision in Ely

Development of sixth form provision with existing 
and new providers. Education TBC East Cambridgeshire SPF

Cambourne EZ development Development of parcels of land within the EZ inc 
4010 Business Space TBC South Cambridgeshire SPF

Highways England

Training centre - The funding application is to 
enable research into collective skills and 
employment needs for infrastructure projects 
across Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire

Transport, Engineering TBC CPCA SPF

Kennett Garden Village

A community -led mixed use development 
comprising 500 homes, enterprise park, retirement 
village / care home, primary school, health centre, 
neighbourhood retail, business hub, site and green 
infrastructure

Business & Housing £3,665,000 East Cambridgeshire TBC

College of Higher Ed

The project links to the CPCA ambition to build 
100,000 new homes underpinning regional 
economic growth. The proposal will create new 
teaching facility at the College Campus

Education £4,000,000 Fenland TBC



Huntingdon Clean Energy 
Park 

An energy from waste plant at an exceptional 
location at the junction of the new A1 and A14 
interchange. Phase One of will facilitate the 
installation of an advanced thermal waste treatment 
plant capable of treating around 50,000 tonnes per 
annum of non-recyclable waste generated in 
Huntingdonshire. 

Technology £2,950,000 Huntingdonshire AMM TBC

Cambridge Sci-Tech 
Container Village

Funding sought for construction of an affordable, 
covid-adapted, sci-tech container village incubator 
on 2 acres of poor quality brownfield land. Delivery 
will help accelerate wider regeneration of the £3b 
Cambridge Norther Fringe East Scheme, for which 
£227M HIF funding has been secured. Investment 
will bring forward a key employment site for 
Cambridge - providing undersupplied lab and office 
space - as well as open-air courtyard working 
areas. Collaborations with the university and 

       

Business Space £2,300,000 Cambridge City AMM/Life 
Science SPF

Rural gigabit voucher 
extension for Cambridgeshire 
and Peterborough

The project is an extension of the successful Rural 
Gigabit Voucher scheme run by DCMS to provide 
connectivity vouchers to homes and businesses in 
rural areas without access to fast broadband.

£950,000
Rural areas of 

Cambridgeshire and 
Peterborough

Digital TBC

Eastern Industries phase 1

Red Brick Farm is a major 127 acre employment 
site to the East of Peterborough that has been 
recently acquired for the development of 166,440 
square metres of B1, B2 and B8 floorspace.  

Business Space £10,000,000 Peterborough TBC

Bus depo relocation

Acquire a new site as a bus depo to enable an all 
electric fleet. The current bus depo is located along 
a busy road with shops and restaurants and no 
longer fit for purpose. The current bus company is 
looking for a long term lease at a new bus depo that 
would support a full fleet of electrical buses as the 
current site hasn’t got enough power. Once the 
current bus depo is vacated would support the 

       

Transport, Engineering £6,000,000 Peterborough TBC

St Neots Strategic Eastern 
Expansion  Commercial 
District at Wintringham 

The project represents an acceleration of the 
planned business space coming forward in the 
Strategic Eastern Expansion of St Neots. It will 
deliver a sustainable modern business hub, 
providing flexible working space which also targets 
support to the local creative cluster, and R&D to 
evolve the next generation of manufacturing 
companies in St Neots. 

Business Space £9,400,000 Huntingdonshire District 
Council AMM TBC

Huntingdon Bus Station 
Quarter Redevelopment 
Scheme

A four-site redevelopment of approximately 1.22ha 
plus opportunity to redevelop 100,000sqm retail 
space. The sites are currently congested, noisy, 
unwelcoming, and in need of repair. A large portion 
of the retail units remain vacant. Redevelopment 
will create attractive gateways to the historic core 

    

£16,095,000 Huntingdonshire District 
Council TBC



St Ives Bus Station Quarter 
Redevelopment Scheme 
(approx 1.8 ha)

Remodelled public transport interchange to 
stimulate sustainable low carbon transport solutions 
and improve connectivity to the Guided Busway and 
wider economy.
Mixed-use development will provide flexibly 
designed units capable of meeting a variety of uses 
including retail, business, or leisure enabling the 
quarter to respond to changing economic demand, 
re-invigorating the economy and enhancing 
employment opportunities. 

Transport, Engineering £17,000,000 Huntingdonshire District 
Council TBC

Greenways Signing and 
Wayfinding project

Signage and wayfinding emerged from the 
Greenways consultations as requiring 
improvements, especially as the Abbey Chesterton 
bridge installation will mean a lot of the existing 
signs will suddenly be wrong. This project would 
involve a review of existing signage and wayfinding 
and developing a renewed, consistent and strategic 
network approach to signage, mapping and public 

       

Transport, Engineering £500,000 Cambridgeshire County 
Council TBC

Theatre venue

A keystone regional cultural venue, drawing 
audiences from a 50 mile radius of the city. This 
project will transform it into a fit for purpose COVID 
resilient, carbon neutral venue, making a vital 
contribution both to the Cambridge evening 
economy and to cultural connectivity across the 
region. 

Cultural £1,000,000 Cambridge TBC

Whittle Lab R&D facilities and programme for zero carbon flight Aerospace £20,000,000 to 
£40,000,000 Cambridge AMM SPF

Cambridge NIECD
Research components of the CCRH  5,000 m² of 
space to accommodate key industrial partners such 
as AstraZeneca.  

Life Sciences and 
Healthcare £20,000,000 Cambridge AMM TBC

Cambridge Cancer Research 
Hospital CCRH 

Meeting two of the government’s most urgent 
priorities: pandemic control and climate change 
developemnt of research space

Life Sciences and 
Healthcare £20,000,000 Cambridge Life Science SPF

Cambridge Immunity 
Experimental Medicine Unit 
iEMU 

Creation of National Institute for Early Cancer 
Detection in preparation for new hospital Life Sciences and 

Healthcare £20,000,000 Cambridge Life Science SPF

Cambridge Children’s Cancer 
Hospital 

New Cancer specialist cancer hospital Life Sciences and 
Healthcare TBC Cambridge Life Science SPF

Advanced Manufacturing 
medical manufacturing hub 

Specialist facility to support development of medical 
products

Life Sciences and 
Healthcare TBC Cambridge Life 

Science/AMM TBC

Engineering Dept: Move 
West 

Investment in the West Cambridge Campus - 
University of Cambridge Engineering TBC Cambridge AMM SPF

West Cambridge Innovation 
Hub 

Incubator for tech spin-outs / scale-ups - 
investment in further space Technology TBC Cambridge AMM/Digital SPF

Bio-Medical Campus 
Theraputics Insitute 

Scale up the accelerator work to link academia to 
workplace

Life Sciences and 
Healthcare TBC Cambridge Life Science SPF



Nuclear Engineering & 
Manufacturing company

Fenland Manufacturing cluster - Development of a 
wider training offer to entrepreneurs and start ups - 
with product incubator -  development business 
space

Manufacturing TBC Fenland SPF

Door Manufacturing Firm Manufacturing facility Manufacturing £2,000,000 East Cambs AMM SPF
Meat Processing Firm Food Processing facility Food & Drink TBC Peterborough SPF
Food Processing Firm Food Processing facility Food & Drink TBC Peterborough SPF

Surgerical Robots Company Manufacturing facility Life Sciences TBC CPCA AMM/Life 
Science SPF

Racing Sportcars company Manufacturing facility Automotive TBC Fenland AMM SPF
Modular Construction 
Company

Manufacturing facility Construction TBC CPCA AMM SPF

Oat Milk manufacturer 
(Swedish FDI)

Manufacturing facility Food & Drink TBC Peterborough AMM SPF

Manufacturing Services 
company

Advanced manufacturing - development Manufacturing £120,000 Peterborough AMM BGS

Insect Biosystems Company Development of Insect Economy Food & Drink £600,000 Cambridge AgriTech SPF
Workspace developer Village Workspace Various £187,500 Cambridge SPF
Workspace developer Satellite Innovation Hubs - pilot Various £400,000 Cambridge SPF
Manufacturing Machine 
Installation Company

Manufacturing facility Manufacturing £500,000 Wisbech AMM BGS or SPF

Engineering & Construction 
Company

Facility Move - March to Wisbech expansion Engineering £150,000 Wisbech AMM BGS

Environmental Science 
Company

Manufacturing Development Manufacturing £475,000 March AMM BGS or SPF

NIAB National Centre for Future Farming AgriTech £25,000,000 CPCA AgriTech SPF
Cambridge BID Visitor 
Economy Project

Support for Tourism and VE businesses Hospitality £5,000,000 CPCA SPF

Biotherapeutics company - 
Cell therapies

Expansion of facilities at Sawston site Life Sciences £2,000,000 Cambridge Life Science SPF

Aero composites company Expansion of site in Chatteris Advanced 
Manufacturing £3,000,000 Fenland AMM SPF

Nene Valley Railway

This project, “Keeping the NVR on Track”, delivers 
significant improvements to the 
infrastructure of the Nene Valley Railway (NVR) in 
order to support the future deployment 
of a modern environmentally friendly transport 

Transport £4,940,897 Peterborough Transport TBC

Leisure Space provider

The Peterborough Green Active and Open for All 
project will create a sustainable exemplar 
community sports and heritage hub with active 
travel links from the city centre to rural 
Peterborough and beyond, whilst also opening up 
and developing infrastructure in the ‘Rural Estate’  
for visitors to explore, reducing congestion at the 
Park.

Cultural £3,477,600 Peterborough TBC



The Cresset

This project will provide considerable technical 
upgrades to the theatre space, as well as a 
significant improvement to the customer experience

Cultural £582,000 Peterborough TBC

The YMCA - Peterborough

The project will replace the existing roof and install 
new drainage systems throughout the complex. In 
addition, the project will see a transformation to the 
exterior of the building, with the current bare brick 
walls which overlook the carparks being rendered in 
an attractive modern finish, improving aesthetics, 
increasing insulation and giving opportunity for 
improved lighting and signage

Regeneration £2,300,000 Peterborough TBC

Peterborough United Football 
Club 

The large-scale regeneration of a poorly utilised 
prominent central riverside area through 
construction of a landmark new multi-purpose 
stadium complex, associated high-quality public 
realm, and a tech accelerator in Peterborough City 
Centre.

Regeneration £20,000,000 Peterborough Regeneration TBC

The Big Issue Development of a bike share scheme in towns and 
villages Transport TBC CPCA Transport TBC

Citizens Advice Service Breaking down practical barriers to skills and 
employment take up Skills TBC Fenland & Huntingdon SPF

College of West Anglia Developing the Green Tech curriculum offer Skills TBC Fenland AMM SPF
East of England Agr Society AgriTech research crowd funding project AgriTech TBC CPCA AgriTech SPF
Hub109 Developing new starters and entrepreneurs Various TBC Peterborough & Fenland SPF
Life Sciences park developer 
and venture funder

Development of the Hauxton site further Life Sciences TBC Cambridge Life Science SPF

Skills provider
Development of a talent portal and apprenticeship 
scheme - wants to work in partnership with others 
on this project

Skills TBC CPCA SPF

Digital and Manufacturing 
training provider

STEM education project focused on manufacturing Skills TBC CPCA AMM SPF

Construction skills provider Construction skills courses Skills TBC CPCA SPF
Digital Skills provider Digital and cyber skills training Skills TBC CPCA Digital SPF

Little Miracles (Consortium)

Remove the barriers to people moving into 
volunteering and employment including but not 
limited to disability, families, mental health, 
domestic violence.  

skills and employment £1,274,500

Fenland:
Peterborough SPF

Digital Skills provider

participation through community delivery of new 
projects tailored to meet the needs of local 
communities and local businesses and strengthen 
the IAG and employability offer to more community 
groups. The deliver “local” solution will enable us to 
grow and renew skills and education within a multi-
cultural society. 

£513,280

Fenland; 
Peterborough

SPF



Digital installation and training 
company

 Driving digital adoption to help all types of small 
businesses (including businesses in urban, rural & 
coastal areas) to understand the changing 
customer expectations & experiences post-Covid in 
the council

skills and employment £1,778,510

Fenland; 
Peterborough

SPF

Training provider Group

The Group will deliver employment support activity 
which enables residents who work (or have 
previously worked) in the sport, leisure, culture, 
tourism and hospitality industries or wish to 
commence employment in them. 

skills and employment £566,800

Fenland; 
Peterborough; 

East Cambridgeshire; 
South Cambridgeshire; 

Huntingdonshire; 
Cambridge City

SPF

Events Leisure company

The project would put on multiple events to provide 
a platform for the four aims of the project. actively 
encourage participation and collaboration with 
Councils and their departments, businesses of all 
sizes, trade associations, educational 
establishments, community support, health 

      

Leisure £1,873,000

Fenland; 
Peterborough; 

East Cambridgeshire; 
Huntingdonshire; 
Cambridge City

SPF

Training provider Group

The project will involve young people aged 16-24 
(who are unemployed or economically inactive) 
learning and applying vocational trade skills whilst 
helping to renovate valued community buildings, 
places and venues in need of improvement (such 
as youth and community centres, grassroots sports 
clubs, arts/cultural venues and outdoor green 
spaces such as parks and community gardens). 

£450,000

Fenland; 
Peterborough; 

East Cambridgeshire; 
South Cambridgeshire; 

Huntingdonshire; 
Cambridge City

SPF

Computer Solutions company 

Advisors would deliver a one-to-one IAG 
(Information, Advice and Guidance) session to each 
participant to learn more about their career 
aspirations, identify any trasferrable skills and to 
match the participant with the course. Employability 
workshops would be delivered to learners to help 
them prepare for job search, applying for jobs and 
being successful at job interviews. Help with 
identifying job search opportunities and applying for 
jobs would also be provided.

£500,000

Fenland; 
Peterborough

SPF

Food CIC -

Creation of local food communities. The project will 
set up 3 or 4 ‘Micro’ food hubs linking residents, 
outlets, schools and farmers in the Peterborough & 
Fenland area. Creation of Micro Food Hubs to 
become the centres of their local food community; 
encourage & facilitate local residents and schools 
to grow their own vegetables, in excess of their own 
requirements, to supply for sale through the Hubs

£506,250

Fenland; 
Peterborough; 

Huntingdonshire

SPF



Innovation space developer

The locations for the first three Clean growth 
Centres are within CGC’s partner network and 
already identified: Waterbeach, Littleport and 
Wisbech. Each Centre will have purpose-built 
facilities and wrap around support programs 
specifically designed to assist sustainability / 
‘green’ focused businesses through that risky ‘start-
up’ phase.  Each will include an Acclimatisation 
program for select foreign companies seeking to 
gain traction in the UK.  

Business Growth £1,500,000

South Cambridgeshire

SPF

Textile Technology company

Build a world-class training centre that will 
showcase clean-tech digital textile manufacturing 
products to our global stakeholders including 
consumers, textile manufacturers, governments 
and educational institutions

Business Growth £1,872,500

South Cambridgeshire

AMM SPF

Consulting & Education 
Services Company

Education training in digital skills including industry 
recognised certification to help upskill/cross-skill 
individual enabling to further their careers or enter 
into the workplace with significant I.T. skills. 
Building and expanding digital skills in an area 
where digital/cloud skills are in demand but in short 

l  Filli    i  d d i t  hi hl  ht 

£1,250,000

Fenland; Peterborough; 
East Cambridgeshire; 

South Cambridgeshire; 
Huntingdonshire; 
Cambridge City

Digital SPF

Buisness Centre Developer 
and Facilitator

Grow Your Sport Business will take the existing 
successful methodology of existing Grow Your 
Business programme, currently being delivered in 
Peterborough and East London, and combine it 
with the skills and experience of Living Sport to 
create a thematic version of the curriculum, 
focusing on supporting sports micro-entrepreneurs, 
start-ups, and community sports clubs in 
Peterborough, Fenland and border areas of East 
Cambridgeshire and North Huntingdonshire. 

£568,800

Fenland; 
Peterborough

SPF

Skills Provider 

to provide training and career support to individuals 
currently in employment but facing significant 
change. With access to over 50 bite size e-learning 
modules and specialist careers coaching sessions, 
the project is designed to allow individuals to 
quickly acquire and develop new skills that can 

       

£501,111

Fenland; 
Peterborough; 

East Cambridgeshire; 
South Cambridgeshire; 

Huntingdonshire; 
Cambridge City

SPF

Business Hub Developer Incubator for tech spin-outs / scale-ups TBC Peterborough SPF

Training College

invest in skills and support people into employment 
by providing individualised packages of higher-level 
digital training and employment support, to grow 
Fenland and Peterborough’s digital workforce. 

£500,000

Fenland; Peterborough; 
Huntingdonshire

SPF

£343,097,748Pipeline Total Value : 
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